
EVERY Department f/ )y*/^y0y 
on EVERY Floor /# 

’1.39 
3 for $4 

•-No matter what sort of a dress you wear 

you must have a shadow panel slip—to defy 
the sun. Four-gore and bias-cut styles .. 

lace trimmed or tailored .. with adjustable 
straps and guaranteed seams. In white 

and the popular tearose color. At this 

exciting low price, because we made a very 

special purchase. Get a supply for the 

Bummer—you’ll have cause to rejoice later 

on. Sizes 34 to 44. 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

AGAIfi! The Mete 

"ELMO" Facial Kit 

We Sold Out in a 

Hurry La»t Week! 

•—The kit contains three generous size jars of Margaret 
and Mary Elmo’s beauty building preparations 
Margo Masque for clarifying the skin and instantly 
erasing fatigue lines... Texture Cream for refining and 
smoothing coarse or crepey skin, and moulding con- 

tours Ultra Cleansing Cream, double whipped—a 
beauty treatment in itself. Don’t let anything stop you 
from getting your set tomorrow! 

Elmo Booth—Kann's—Street Floor. 
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1,200 Prs. Knee-Length 

; Chiffon HOSE ! 
59' 

—They’re sheer and beautiful yet m&de with good 
sturdy heels and toes so that they really wear 

exceptionally well. The garter tops are of lastex 
for cool comfort... no garter strain over the knees. 
Colors Marimba, beige, burnt nude, toastly and beige 
tan. 

L Kann’s—Street Floor. 
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WearaPr, of “SELMA ’ 

SANDALS 
for Decoration Day 

*3.95 
'• ■*' v 

'** 
♦ A \ 

i —You’ll enjoy the cool comfort and be proud 
Of the smart appearance of “Selma” sandals 

They’re so light, so dressy looking 
Three very attractive models of white buck 

are pictured ... At least ten other styles! 
f High and low heels. 

Kann's—Fourth Floor. 

& *2.39 
_One of the best pen values we’ve 

offered in a blue moon—and most op- 

portune, too—for those with gradua- 
tion gifts to buy. Every pen and pencil 
bears the famous Parker name—and 

they’re all the regular Parker vacuum 

filling pens with 14-kt. gold pen and 

Iridium points. Various colors . • • 

Packed in gift box. 

•tatioaeiv—Kann’s—dtrset floor. ^ 

(o<# lk din bo tv toi orod 

'''EYELETS 
With Organdy Frills 

. *2.95 
—You feel cool just to look at these lovely lacy 
embroidered eyelet batiste dresses with their 
frills and ruffles of matching organdy 
Adorable styles that will make you feel as 

fresh as a June morning Bolero effects, 
gay ninety and quaint puffed sleeve models. 
Sizes 14 to 20. 

"Conor; Shop”—Kann's—fieconrt Floor 

SALE! The Famous "PARKER" 
Fountain Pen and Pencil Set 

Splendid 
GUU tor 

_ graduates 

OYEDAYOYLY! 

*1.95 LEGHORNS 

*1.69 
—Bright, laughing eyes will peep from under these 

leghorn hats on Decoration Day—or any day during 
the Summer. They’re such flatterers with their 
extravagantly large brims ... their smaller tailored 
brims ... their clever, simple trimmings. 

Millinerv Bocth—Kann's—Street Floor. 
* 
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Embroidered 

MONOGRAM 
j Linen Slip Cover Bags 

Guaranteed 
Washable 

• ; 

—Pink, white, violet, green, copen. dubonnet, yellow, 
red, navy, aqua, royal blue, carrot, brown and black 
linen covers with monogram embroidered in match- 
ing or contrasting color—ai no extra cost. The bags 
themselves are white with 3ipper closings and at- i 

tached change purses. 
Extra Slip Cover* embroidered with 
year monogram-$1.00 

Kann'a—8treel Floor 
1; J 

S r Printed 

IFFONfS 
* 
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For Misses and Women 

*7.95 j 
—The perfect dresses for hot weather they're 

% 5 
cool, do not wrinkle easily and are in perfect taste | 
for any gathering—from morning until night. Gay 
flbwers. dots and monotone designs are sprinkled 
on light and dark grounds while flowers, shir- j 
rings, buttons, jabots and full flowing skirts add to 

their airy beauty. Misses’ and women’s sizes. 

Kanns—Second Fioor 
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WOMEN'S 

t Coats 
£■ ■!■• ■.:■■ f ■,■ y 

for Summer 

$5.95 
—An Indispensable part of 
any wardrobe Smart, 
light weight crepe coats in 
black, brown and navy— 
and styles that flatter every 
woman They’re nicely 

m. tailored, unlined and most 

attractively tew priced. 
Kfcaa’s—-Second Hoot. 
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